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Abstract—. —

The fire accident analysis computer code FIRAC was designed to
estimate radioactive and nonradioactive source terms and predict
fire-induced flows and thermal and material transport within the ven-
tilation systems of nuclear fuel cycle facilities. FIW4C maintains
its basic structure and features and has been expanded and modified
to include the capabilities of the zone-type compartment fire model
computer code FIRIN developed by Battelle Pacific Northwest Labor-
atory. ‘l’hetwo codes have been coupled to provide an imprGved simula-
tion of a fire-induced transient within a facility. The basic mate-
rial transport capability of FIIUC has been retained and includes
estimates of entrainment, convection, deposition, and filtration of
material. The interrelated effects of filter plugging, heat trans-
fer, gas dynamics, material transport, and fire and radioactive
sGurce terms also can be simulated. Also, a sample calculation has
been performed to illustrate some of the capabilities of the code and
how a typical facility 1s modeled with FIWC.

In addition to the analytical work being performed at Los
Alam~s , experiments are being conducted at the New Mexico State U,Ii-
versity to support the FIRAC computer code development and verifica-
tion. This paper summarizes two areas of the experimental work that
support the material transport capabilities of the code: the plug-
ging of high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) fil~ers by comb:lstion
aerosols and the transport and deposition of smoke in ventilation
system ductwork

I Introduction4——. —,

The deve’ioprnentof the FIWIC cc~mputer code and the supporting
experimental work are being sponsored by the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission (NRC). The NRC is responsible for ensurin that nuclear fllel

fcvcle facilities are desiKned and o~erated in a aa e manner so that
the release of radioactive;
conditions will not res~lt
the Surrounding population

The NRC requested the

material” under both normal and accident
Sn unacceptable radi

W
gical effects on

and the environment.

oriRinal FIRAC computer code be modified.
and expanded to include the capabilities of the zone-type compartme:lt
fire model FIRIN, which was developed by Battelle Pacific Northwest
Laboratories (PNL). The two codes hnve been coupled to allow nn im-
proved ~imulation of a fire-induced tl-nnsient within a fccility.
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The expanded version of FIRAC is designed to predict the radio-
active and nonradioactive source terms that lead to gas dynamics, mat-
erial transport, and heat transfer transients in a nuclear facility
when it is subjected to a fire. The code is directed tcward nuclear
fuel cycle facilities and the primary release pathway--the ventila-
tion system. However, the code is applicable to other facilities
and can be used to model other airflow pathways within a structure.

The physical models used in the code may be divided into four
principal categories.

● Gas dynamics model
● Material transport models
● Heat transfer models
● FIRIN fire and radioactive source term models

A brief summary of the gas dynamics, convective material transport
capabilities, heat transfer capabilities, and FIRIN source term mod-
els is presented. Details of the gas dynamics, material transport,
and heat transfer capabilities can be found in Reference 2. More
information on the FIRIN source terms 1s provided {n Reference 3.

In addition to the FIRIN fire compartment option, the code al-
lows the use~ to employ any fire compartment model provided that the
output of the compartment model is in one of two forms:

● pressure and temperature time histories or
energy and mass time histories.

An ap~lication of the code using the FIRIN source term models .O a
typical nuclear facility is presented, ac is a summary of experiments
in two areas that support the development and verification of FIRAC.
The two areas of experimental support are: high-efficiellcy particu-
late air (llEPA)filter plugging by combustion aerosols and smoke
transport and deposition in ventilation system ductwork.

Physical Models

The lumped-parameter method is ‘~ebasic formul&ti.on that de-
scribes the ail’flow system. No Bpatial distribution of parameters
is considered in this approach, but an effect of spatitildistribution
can be approximated by noding. Network theory, using che lumped-
parameter method, includes a numbe~.of systcm elements called
branches joined at certain points called nodes. Ventilation system
components that e~hibit flow resisttir~ceand inertia (such as dampers,
ducts, valves , and filters) and that exhibit flow potential (such as
blowers) are located within the bi-ancilesof the system.

Nodes are the connection points of branches for components that
have finite volumen, such as rooms,

f
loveboxes, and plenums, and for

boundarie~ where the volume is pract tally infinite. When the FIRIN
source-term models are selected to simulate a fire nccident, internal
boundary nociesare used to repre~ent the fire compartment within the
ventilation network. Even though they are nero-vo’lllmenodes within
the numerical scheme, the fact that they are coupled to a fire com-
partment model that accounts for mass and energy balances k~eps the
computational form~llntion consistent.
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.
Material Tran~~ort Mwlels—- —.— —.

The object of the material transport portion Of the code is to
estimate the movement of material (aerosol or gas) in an intercon-
nected network of ventilation system components representing a given
fuel cycle facility. Using this capability, the code can calculate
material concentrations and material mass flow rates at any location
in the network. Furthermore, the code will perfcrm these transpcrt
calculations for various gas-dynamic transients. The code solves the
entire network for transient flow and in so doing takes into account
system interactions.

A generalized treatment of material transport under fire-induced
accident conditions could become very complex. Several different
types of materials could be transported. Also, more than one phase
could be involved, including solids, liquids, and gases with phase
transitions. Chemical reactions could occur during transport, lead-
ing to the formation of new species. Further, for each type of mate-
rial there will be a size distribution that varies with time and
pcsitlon depending on the relative importance of effects such as ho-
mogeneous nucleation, coagulation (material interaction), diffusion
(both by Brownian motion and by turbulence), and gravitational sedi-
mentation. We know of no codes that can handle transient flow in-
duced material transport in a network system ~ubject to the possibil-
ity of all of these complications. The transport portion of the code
also does not include this level of generality. However, this ver-
sion of tilecode does provide a simple material transport capability.

The material transport components of this code consist of the
following.

Material characteristics
;: Transport initiation

Convective transport
:: Aerosol depletion
5. Filtration

Material characteristics and transport ini.tlati.onare areas that must
be considered by the user as he begins to set up the code to solve a
given problem, Calculations of convective transport, aerosol cleple-
tlon, and filtration are performed automatically by the code. Items
2--5 are actually ~eparate subroutines or modules within the code.
Item 3, con~’ectlve transport, i.sa key subroutine that CRIIS ot~items
2, 4, and 5 as needed during the course of the calculation. We also
will specify the required user s edifications and provide appropriate
references for the theory in eacR case.

Duct Heat Transfer— -..--—--— .--—

The purpose of the duct heat transfer model is to predict how
the combustion gns in the system heats up or cools down as it flows
throughout the ducks in the ventilating system. The model predicts
the temperature of the gas leavin

f
any section of the duct jf the

inlet temperature and gns propert es are known. An ancillnry result

.!,’
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of the calculations yields the duct wall temperature. A duct compon-
ent is the only one for which a heat transfer calculation is perform-
ed. Furthermore, the calculation is performed in a given duct only
if Chat branch has been flagged in the user specifications. Experi-
ence in using the code has shown that duct heat transfer calculations
can increase the com uter running time by a factor of 2.

K
Therefore,

we advise that duct eat transfer calculations be performed only
where needed. The main region of interest and concern is generally
those ducts downstream from the fire compartment and especially be-
tween the fire compartment and any filters downstream from the,fire
compartment.

The overall model is composed of five distinct sub-models of
heat transfer processes along with a numerical solution procedure to
evaluate them. The heat transfer processes modeled are the fol-
lowing.

● Forced convection heat transfer between the combustion gas
and the inside duct wallu.

● Radiation heat transfer between the combustion gas and in-
side duct walls

● Heat conduction through the duct wall
● Natural convection heat transfer from the outside duct walls

to the surroundings
● Radiation heat transfer from the outside duct walls to the

atmosphere

~IRI.N Fire and Radioactive Source Term Simulation--

Accidental fire-
!
enerated radioactive and nonradioactive source

terms for nuclear fac .lities are estimated in the FIRIN module of the
FIWC code. FIRIN uses a zone-type compartment fire model. A zone-
type fire compartment assumes that the gas ~n the room is divided in-
to two homogeneous regions, or iaycrs, durin~ a fire. (he layer
(the hot layer) develops near tileceil~ng and contains the hot
combustion

f
roducts released frum the burning material. The cold

layer, whicl is located between the hot layer and the floor,
contains fresh air. FIRIN predicts the fire source mass loss rate,
energy generation rate, and fire room conditions (temperatures of
the two layers and room pressure) as a function of time. It also
calculates the mass generati.un rate and particle size distributions
for radioactive and nonradioactive particles that can become
aj.rborne for a given fire accident scenarj.o. The radioactive
release factors incorporated within the FIRIN module are primarily
thoee developed in experimental work at PNL, and the combustion pro-
duct data were devrlopcd from a lit,eratur~ search of combustibles that
cammonly are found in nuclear facilities. More information on the
fire and rar3Joactive source term models and FIRIN code assumptions is
uvail:tble in Reference 3.
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Fire Accident Analysis Example

Description and Comput~r Model of the Facili~. This example
calculation will illustrate how the improved fire code can be applied
to a complex facility as shown in Figure 1. This facility is repre-
sentative of most nuclear fuel cycle ventilation systems in that it
contains multiple fans, compartments, dampers, filter systems, and
parallel/series flow ccnfigurationso The facility model features 39
branches, 24 nodes [19 capacitance (room) nodes, 2 standard boundary
nodes , and 3 internal boundary nodes], 2 blowers, and 9 filters. For
this.calculation, the FIRIN fire cempartrnent model is used to char-
acterize the nonradioactive and radioactive source terms resulting
from the fire. Within the facility ventilation network, internal
boundary nodes 9, 21, and 22 represent ~:hefire compartment. (A
closeup of the fire compartment noding ;.sshown in Figure 2.) The
inlet and outlet branches (connections) to the fire compartment have
been positioned so that the ventilation flow direction is downward
in the room. That is, the inlet is loc(ttednear the ceiling, and the
outlet is near the floor.

The fire compartment is assumed to be 39 ft (12 m) long, 39 ft
(12 m) wide, and 20 ft (6 m) high. The centerline elevation (mea-
sured from the floor) of the two inlet vents is 18.74 ft (5.71 m),
and the elevation of the outlet vent is 3.0 ft (0.9 m). Also, the
fire compartment is assumed to have a concrete floor, ceiling, and
walls. The ceiling and floor are assumed to be 1.0 ft (0.3 m) thick;
the walls are assumed to be 0.5 ft (0.2 m) thick.

When the system is operating under steady-state conditions, the
fire compartment has a pressure C1 -0.?0 in. w.g. (-0.76 cm w.g.) at
a temperature of 7g(‘F 21°C). fhe two inlet vents (branches

1
6 and

17) supply 3250 ft /rein (1.534 m3/s) and 300 ft3/min (0.141 m /s) of
air to the compartment. The cutlet ventj~iator exhausts 3550 ft3/min
(1.6”i5m3/s) under steady-state conditions. The fire compartment ex-
haust filter (branch 14) is assumed to be 50% efficient and have a
plugging factor of 10.0 I/kg. A low fire compartment exhaust filter
efficiency was selected to illustrate the transpGrt ~f p~rticulate
material to the facility exhaust filter and the potential for depo-
sition of material in the two ducts (branches 38 and 39) located
downfitream of the fire compartment (Figure 2).

Fire Accident Scenario.——

In de~ining an accident scenario, the combustible materials sus-
ceptible to ignition and the radioactive materials at risk must be
identified. For a compartment fire, typical combustible materials
are elastomers (neoprene glcves), cellulosic materials (rags,

!
aper,

wood), flammable and combustible liauids (solvnnts and hydraul c
oil), and plastic (polymethylmethac~ylate and polyvinyl chloride).
*i’hematerials at risk could include contaminated noncombustible sur-
faces , contaminated combustible liquids and solids, and open con-
tainers of divided powders or liquids. After the amount and type of
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Figure 2, Closeup system schematic near the fire compartment.

combustibles and at-risk radioactive materials have been identified.
the fire growth sequence (the order in which the combustible mate- -
rlals are assumed to burn) can be formulated. It is recognized that
fire accidents most probably occur under abnormal operating condi-
tions (spilled combustibles or improper use of solvents) or from un-
anticipated events (failed electrical equipment or faulty processing
equipment).

For the sample calculation two combustibles are assumed to be at
risk within the fire compartment: a container of flammable solvent
(kerosene) and several pairs of rubber (polychloroprene) gloves. The
fire begins after the solvent container overturns and is accidentally
ignited. The rubber gloves are assumed to be located near the over-
turned solvent. As the solvent burns, the gloves are gradually heat-
ed and ignite as the solvent stops burning. The spilled solvent is
assumed to have an exposed surface (burn) area of 5.0 ftz (0.5 mz)
and an initial mass of 3.0 lbm (1.4 kg). The rubber gl ves are as-

l!sumed to have an exposed surface area of 4.0 ftz (1.8 m ) and an
initial ❑ ass of 8.1 lbm (3.6 kg). The FIRIN sequential burning op-
tion was used to achieve the fire growth sequence described above.

,:
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Two mechanisms for the release of radioactive material located
within the fire compartment are used in the example calculation: the
release of material associated with the heating of contaminated sur-
faces and of material associated with the burning of a contaminated
combustible solid. The fire compartment floor and walls are assumed
to be contaminated with 0.165 lbm (0.075 kg) of mixed oxide powder.
In addition to the fixed surface contamination, the combustible poly-
chloroprene gloves are contaminated with 0.033 lbm (0.015 kg) of mix-
ed oxide powder. ‘l?Ieradioactive particl.llaterelease rates for the
single nonradioactive (smoke generation rate) and the two radioactive
release mechanisms are calculated within the FIRIN module.

Calculative Results

The sequence of events for the example calculation is presented
in Table 1. The kerosene ignition initiates the accident sequence
2 s into the simulation. The fire compartment (represented by nodes
9, 21, and 22 in the system model) rapidly pressurizes from its
steady-state operating value of -0.30 in. w.g. (-0.76 cm w.g.) to
approximately 0.55 in. w.g. (1.40 cmw.g.) because of the rapid
volumetric expansion of the compartment gases caused by the fire.
Figure 3 shows the fire compartment pressure response for the entire
transient. As a result of the pressure increase in the compartment,
a reduction in flow at the intakes (branches 16 and 17) and an in-
crease in flow at the compartment exhaust (branch 14) is calculated
by FIRAC. Volumetric flow rate results for the fire compartment are
presented in Figure 4.

Between 2 s and 175 s, the hot layer gradually expands and
descends toward the outflow ventilator (Figure 5). As the outflow
ventilator begins to exhaust the hot combustion products/gases com-
posing the hot layer, the fire compartment begins to deprcss~rize

Table 1. Transient event sequence for exam~le calculation.

Event

Kerosene ignites

Maximum system teiiiperature( 150°F) attained

Hot layer descends to centerline elevation of
inflow boundaries

Hot layer descends to centerline elevation cf
outflow boundary

Contaminated polychloroprene ignites

Radioactive material qppears in system

Polychloroprene stops burning

End of calculation

Time (s)

2

5

15

205

275

275

350

500
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sllghtly. The volumetric and mass flows at the intakes to the com-
partr-nt are enhanced by the repressurization. The compartment ex-
h~ust flow rate decreased because of the repressurization and the
pkes”~lceof the hot (less dense) combustion gases at the outflow ven-
tilator. The temperature history for the fire compartment is shown
in Figure 6.

The system is perturbed again as the kerosene fire terminates
and the contaminated polychloroprene ignites via the sequential burn-
ing option. The ignition of the polychloroprene repressurizes the
fire compartment to -0.2 in. w.g. (-C.5 cmw.g.) by 350 s. The
flow rates to the compartment are affected by the repressurization:
the exhaust flow (branch 14) is enhanced and flow at the intakes
(branches 16 and 17) is reduced. As the polychloroprene burns, the
compartment becomes more filled with smoke perticulates because burn-
ing polystyrene releases a larger amount of smGke particulate than
does burning kerosene.

?he production of smoke at a faster rate within the compartment
begins to deplete the amount of oxygen available to the fire. The
fire compartment oxygen concentration never dropped below 20% because
the polychloroprene burned for only a short time ( 90 s). By 355 s,
all the combustible materials within the compartment have been con-
sumed and the system begins to recover from the fire-induced
trhasient.

Even though the filter plugging option was used in the calcula-
tion, the fire compartment exhaust filter does not plug and therefore
does not influence the system response to the fire. ‘J%elow fire
compartment filter efficiel~cy (50%) prevents the filter from col-
lecting enough mass to plug. However, the low efficiency value does
allov smoke and radioactive material to be transported to the facil-
ity exhaust filter (branch 35). Figures 7 and 8 show the mass ac-
cumulations for the smoke and total radioactive particulate on the
fire compartment exhaust filter (branch 14), the two ducts located
between the compartment exhaust filter, the facility exhaust filter
(brencnes 38 and 39), and the facility exhaust filter (branch 35).

The primary release mechanism for radioactive material is the
burning of a contaminated combustible solid (polychloroprene). l%e
releases associated with the heating of a contaminated surface are
simulated in this calculation but are not evident in the mass ac-
cumulation results (Figure 8). Once the hot layer has descended to
the outflow elevtition, material released as a result of the contami-
nated surface being heated is convected through the system. The re-
lease rates for the contaminated surface mechanism are several orders
af magnitude less than the rele~se rates for the burning contaminated
combustible. Si~nificant quantities of radioactive material are not
transported
chloroprene
ended.

until the poly~hloroprene ignites at 275 S. The poly-

1s assumed to ignite after the kerosene pool fire has
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Following the termination of the fire (350 s) , the smoke and
radioactive particulate flow rates begin to decrease as the particu-
late concentrations in ~he hot l.~~yerdecrease and as the compartment
exhaust flow rate decreases. Tkc system gradually will reestablish
the steady-state operating conditions.

Aitimportant result of any fire-induced transient is the calcu-
lated gas temperatures at various locations in the system. The tem-
perature values arl’usef’~1 in assessing the damage to system compon-
ents, especially HI:PA filters. The temperature variation from the
fire compartment to the facility exhaust is shown in Figure 9. As
the warm gases are convected to the facility exhausts convection and
radiation heat losses occur in zhe duct components (branches 38 and
39). As a result of the heat losses, a decrease in gas temperature
with increasing distance from the fire compartment is calculated.

Summary

The example calculation illustrated how the improved FIRAC code
can be used to simulate a fire witlli,na facility. Also, implementat-
ion of the FIRIN complex sequential burning option, the release of
radioactive material by burning a contaminated combustible solid and
the ~Cd~~ng of a contaminated surface, the transport of smoke and
radioactive particulate, and the internal boundary nodes represent-
ing the fire compartment were demonstrated. The example calculation
also indicates how complicated the interpretation of the calculated
results can become when several user options are enabled.

11. Full-scale ~easurements of HEPA
Fil~j~u
--—+:*:2:t::::::: sDepositi0n— ——-— .—

This secticn of the paper summarizes the results of experiments
in two areas that were conducted by Los Alamos and New Mexico State
Universi .

ix)
The areas are (1) HEPA filter plugging by combustion

aerosols
[1

and ~ smoke transport and depo~ition in ventilation
system ductwork. In both cases, the work was part of Los
Alamos’ efforts to obtain experime t 1 d t t
code development and vcr~.ficntion.11! ,(z$}?~-g)sulp:::c::~:~o:::ter
cility ~*as constructed to supply the needed experimental data.

Test Facil~t~and Fuels——- —- —. .— —

The test facilit (9s10) was designed to sup ly experimental
data for 0.61- by 0.6Y I-m HEPA filters under cond tions simulating
those postulated as credible for fires in nuclear facilities. In-
dustrial fires such as these are expected to differ from other kinds
of fires in the types of materials involved and the ventilation con-
ditions (availability of oxy en).

f 3
Atyi

3 ?7}
fuel mixture may be com-

Y
osed of the materia s liste in Table These mnterials are
ikely to burn under both oxygen-rich an~ oxygon-starved conditions
(over- and under-ventilated conditions) to produce part,iculnte mate-
rial , water vnpor, nnd ~n~eous combustion products.
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Table 2. Typical f[:elmixture composition.

Component Ew!INsition (~)

1. Polymethylmethacrylate 45
Cellulosic 26

;: Elastomer 18
4. Polyvinyl Chloride 8
5. Hydraulic Fluids 2
6, Polystyrene 1

Some unique capabilities were required of the test facility.
First, we needed the capability to burn fuels or mixtures of fuels
listed in Table 2. Two pure materials were selected from Table 2,
polystyrene (PS) and polymethylmethacrylate (PMllA). Although PS 1S

not found in large proportions in nuclear fuel cycle facilities (PMMA
is), {t is the most severe smoke producer in Table 2. On the other
hand, PMMA is known to produce relatively low quantities of smoke in
comparison with the amount of mass burned. Hence, by selecting these
two fuels we attempted to bracket the extremes of smoke generation--
the r~ass fraction of solid or liquid fuel that converts to smoke--
expected in plants. Fo liquid PS and PMMA burned at over-ventilated
conditions , fTewarson(ll experimentally measured smoke mass fractions
(Y8 = m /inb)and got 0.33 and ().()21,respectively, w-nereboth the
soot an~ low vapor pressure liquids are included in the aerosolized
combustion products or ‘lsmoke.l The quantities ms and mb are mass of
smoke produced and mass of fuel burned, respectively.

To burn the fuels and control the burning efficiericy, a special
comb

yfiy
r w&s designed and manufactured for use in these studies by

PNL . The two mass burning races were achieved by controlling ~he
inlet air supply zateo Each burning rate was repeated two times.
The repetitions were used to assess the reproducibility uf the test
results.

To obtain the filter plugging data*(4) we needed the capability
to determine the accumulated mass gain of a clean 14-kg HEPA filter
because of smoke and moisture clogging. P-evious tests using poly-
styrene latex spheres led us to expect p?ii~ging (arbitrarily defined
to be a 50% reduction in flow rate from ~’~edesign value) to occur
from an accumulation of under 500 g of dry solid material. We de-
signed and constructed a special ~~ull-b{llancefilter-weighing appara-
tus to resolve 2- to 3-g smoke accumulations out of 14 kg for a clean
filter.

To obtain the deposition data,(5) the burn product~ had to be
introduced into as long n duct as practical to enhance deposition and
aerosol concnntratf.on chungcs for batter resolution. We also needed
to simulate rapid diffusion (mixing) of the smoke plume to make an
upstream, centerline smGke concentration measurement. Finally, we
needed ~pecial experimental appnratus suitable for making surface
mcnsurcments of totnl ~crosol mass deposition.
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T?M? facility described in References 9 and 10 was modified to
facilitate the current experiments. The major modifications included

1. coupling to the combustion chamber,
2. the design and installation of a biplanar grid of round

tubes to promote turbulent mixing,
the construction of a metal hot duct,

:: adding extra ductwork to bring the test section length for
deposition up to about 45.6 ft (13.9 m), and

5* installation of specially designed nuclepore filter holders
to collect deposition samples.

Instrumentation

?~propriate instrumentation was set up and calibrated to obtain
rneasu~ ~ents of the following. (4)~(5)

1
2“

:“

i
7.
8.

9.

10.

Ambient pressure an~ temperature
Average or bulk volumetric airflow rate in the duct
Air temperature at four locations
Relative humidity
Fuel mass burning rate
Filter pressure drop
Ftlter incremental weight gain
Smoke mass c~ncentration using two cascade impactors at two
locations on the duct centerline [downstream of the mixing
grid and 45.6 ft (13.9 m) further downstream]
Smoke size distribution using the same eight-btage cascade
impactors to obtain the mass median aerodynamic diameter and
geometric standard devia~ion (for a log-normally distributed
aerosol)
Total mass deDoGition at one downstream location but on
three surface; (ceiling, one side wall, and floor) at the
45.6-ft (13.9-m) downstream mass concentration measurement
location (See Item 6.)

Combustion Product Characterization— —

The characterization h combustion products included only
particulate constituents. (z~,[5f ‘rhcpa~ticulate combustion
prod[lcts were not uonitored continuously, but rather intermittent
samples were taken and analyzed.

Parcicul~te mass concentrations (milligrams per cubic Deter)
were determined with Anderson Mark 111 stainl~ss-steel in-stack in-
ertial impactors incorporating straight nozzl~s. These irnpactors
also measure aerodynamic particle diameter (based on unit density
spheres) through seven stages of particle collection and a back-up
filter. Pre-impactors for use in conjunction with the irapactorswere
determined to be unnecessary for this application. Real-ci.me parti-
cle sizing equipment also was used. I%e units used were a Royco
Model 225 optical aerosol particle counter and a Thermal Systems
Model 3030 electrical mobility analyzer. The real-time equipment
was less suitable in this experiment b~>cause the particle size
charncteristlcs nnd mns~ concentration varied with the burn time.
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Because about 1 min kc 3 min of c cling time was required by each
zparticle counter, respectively, t e actual aerosol characteristics

could not be resolved. Tc cotltrastj the inertial impactors were op-
erated in such a manner (nozzle dfameter and sampling time) to sample
over the entire fuel bur.~, For this reason, the impactor size data
are considered pert3.nent.

PS and ?MMA combus~ion aerosol particulate size distributions
were measured using tltecascade impactors. The PS data are shown in
Figure 10; this figure int:.~.atesthat, for t!~ehigh and low mass
burning rates} the particle size distributim~ js nearly the same fo~
particles les~ than 2.Opm. However, for particles greater than 2.Ovm
in diameter, there is a slg~,ificantly greater relative number of par-
ticles at the higher burnin~. rate compared with the lower burning
rate. Also, the aerodynamic mean particle diameter varies from about
1.5 to 2.5 ~m.

The change in particle size with transport along the 45.6-ft
(13.9-m) length can be ubse-ved in F’igure 10. With the exception of
the larger (greater than 2.Cl\~m)particles, no clear shiit in size
distribution occurs. Howeve=, with these PS particles, the upstream
size distribution by aerodynamic diamete*; relative to the correspond-
ing downstream data of the same test suggests an average particle
s~ze reduction of about 1 um.

The volumes of soot p~rticles generated by the burner for the
two fuels were measured usirig the ‘Royco counter. The main features
observed were large variations of soot particle output rates and var-
iations from burn to burn under the same conditions. Peah volumetric
output rates for the PS and PMMA fuels varied by more than an order
of magnitude. Similar particle size data for PMMA are presented in
Reference 5. These data show thae tne mass median aerodynamic diam-
eter of PMMA was significantly smaller than that of PS--about 0.7 to
1.0 um.

HEPA Fil_ter Plugging by Combustion Aerosolu..——. ——

The experimental resu’lts repor~ed here represent a continuation
of work re orted at the 17th DOE Nuclear Air Cleaning Confer-
ence,(l) ,<8)

Exposing a HEPA filter to hea
it

moke ai n ficantly alters
its operating characteristics. (2), 6$? 8!,(13),(?4\ This in-.wotiga-
tion focused on the characteristics that relate to filter plugging or
to the increase in pressure dro

!
across a filter as a resfllt of the

collection of particulate ma’;er al an the filtration media. Such in-
formation is required to better understand how filters are plugged
with combustion-generated aerosols, and it will iml~roveour FIRAC-
based estimates of ventilntio~l system resp~nse to compartment fires.
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S ecific questions about the problem we investigated included
!the fo lowing.
1. What is the correlation between accumulated combustion par-

ticulate mass on the HEPA filter and flow resistance across
the filter?

2. What is the effect of the soot fraction (as manifested by
fuel type) on HEPA filter plugging?

3* What is the effect of fuel mass burning rate on HEPA filter
plugging?

4. What is the penetration of the aerosols within the filtra-
ting medium?

5. Does the HEPA filter upstream faceguard influence HEPA
filter plugging?

6. Does the mechanism causing plugging vary from fuel to fuel?

Table 3 summarizes conditions associated with combustion of the
filter plugging test fuels. Results for both fuels are given in
Table 4. These data are the result of burning many cups of fuel in
each case, and thus the mass burning rates are average values. The
HEPA filters tested with PS had protective metal face screens (1-cm
by l-cm mesh size) with the exception of filters numbered 6 and 7.
‘The HEPA filters tested with PMt4Aall had the metal screens removed.

The details of the plugging process for each filter are shown in
Figure 11. The actual resistance, R or W, is normalized by the ini-
tial clean filter resistance. The data shown the influence of the PS
mass burning rate on the quantity cf the particulate material col-
lected that is necessary for plugging. From Figure 11, the import-
ance of the protective screen on HEPA filter pluggin

f
can be seen to

be negligible. Similar data for IWMA are presented n Reference 4.

Rather than trying to construct any realistic physical mechanism
for the cause of lug~ ging, we propose a phenomenological approach as
follows.(z),(b), ( )

w = F (Mp) ,
W.

where W = Ap/Q is the resistance coefficient. W. is the value of
W for a clean filter, Ap is pressure differential, and Q is volumet-
ric flow rate. F is a monotonically increasing functon of M
which is the total mass of particulate accumulated on the fi~{er and
is the relative resistance. TO satisfy the clean filter requirement,
we must have

F(MP=O)=I.

. ..



Table 3. Teat fuel combustion condtttonm.

stolctlio-
metric Ratio of Actual

Chemical Combuat~on Airflow to Stolchfometrlc
Fuel Formula EffLcle~ Rate (u3/h) Airflow Rates

Ps CH 0.6 7.4 0.23
(granular)

R4uA 0.9 4.0

0.93

0.85

2.1

Commente

Low Burn Rate,

Underventtlated

High Burn Rate,
Underventllated

Low Burn Rate,
Underventilated

High Burn Rate,
OverVentilated

Table 4. Summary of combustion products plugging of HILPA filters.

Total Particulate
Clean Static Apparent Mass Mass Collected at

Test Pressure Drop Burning Rate Plugging*
Fuel No. (cm w.g. ) (glmin) (g)—.

Ps
Ps
Ps
Ps
Ps
Ps
Ps

PMMA
PMMA
PMMA
PM?4A

2.1
2.1
2.1
2.0
?..1
2.1
2.1
z.?
2.2
2*2
2.2

19.4 (high)
21.3 (high)
15.4 (low)
21.7 (high)
17’5 (low)
22.9 (high)
21.3 (high)
11.6 (high)
12.4 (low)
15.6 (high)
13.4 (low)

527
432
1256
405
1207
432
391
233
257
186
309

~~ p6~ter resistance ratio has a value of 12.0 for each
filter.

.Li
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Figure 11. Variation of resistance ratio
fcr pc”!.ystyrene combustion.

We believe the following expression shculd be
tical purposes.

Fw~+a M+BM2
P P’

where a and B are two coefficients determined
Their evaluation from data such as that shown
basis of the filter plugging test program.

with accumulated mass

adequate for all prac-

by experimentation.
in Figure 11 forms the

Table 5 shows the values for a and Jlobtained by curve-fitting
technique.< for the combustion conditions tested. The resistance
ratio is observed to be a stron

!
function of the linear term in M[--

the B values are relatively sma 1. The filter plugging coefficients
given in Table 5 can be used in the input data deck of the Los Alamos
fire accident analysis computer code FIKAC. An equation for F(Mp)
in the code allows tileuser to simulate nn infinite range of plug-
ging conditions depending on the values of a and B input.

1,
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~able 5. ~ompilation of HEPA filter resistance ratio.
FUNCTION* COEFFICIENTS

Fuel Combustion Condition w o

M High 0~ (Underventilated) 0.022248 0.64249 X 10-6
Low 02 (Underventilated) 0.0057105 0.17108 X 10-5

P%A Underventilated 0.0476796 -0.30826 X 10-4
PMMA Overventilated 0.0641064 -0.57276 X 10-4

*The HEPA iilter resistance ratio has a value of 12.0 for each
filter.

Particle size data were used in Reference 4 to explain the var-
iation in PS combustion particulate mass necessary to plug the HEPA
filters. In Reference 4, we showed that the particles greater than
2.0 pm in diameter dominate the plugging of the filter. Particles
less than 2.0 Pm apparently penetrate the filter medium and contri-
bute to the mass of collected particulate material but contribute
little to increase the static pressure drop across the filter. Re-
moval of the HEPA filters from the test apparatus supports this spec-
ulation because the upstream face had a think llmatllof fragile
particul~te material that tended to fall off the filter even when
disturbeu by the most careful handling.

Tentative qualitative conclusions can be made reg~rding the
plugging characteristics involvlng particulate mass concentration and
accumulated particulate mass on the filter.

● Normalized HEPA filter flew resistance can be correlated
with the accumulated mass g~in on the filter for a

f
iven

combustion aerosol (PS and PMMA). When the combust on con-
ditions change (fuel and/or oxygen availability), the HEPA
filter plugging characteristics change and are explained
with the particulate mass concentration for particles
greater than 2.0 pm.

● ror these PS and PMMA tests, the lower the fuel soot frac-
tion, the smaller the accumulated mass gain on the HEPA fil-
ter requ red for plugging. This results from the physical
characteristics of the particulate material--mass concentra-
tion and pnrticle size. Evidently, for PS and PMMA, a dif-
ferent physical mechanism was responsible for the plugging.

Smoke Transport and Deposition i~]Ventilation System Ductwork—— —— —

Although intuition might suggest that aerosol losses because of
deposition are insignificant a previous study has indicated thnt
such losses can be appreciable in mass percentage. Qualitative cAs-
cade imp~ctor measurements in the duct downstream of the full-sized
compartment fire test facility at Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory (LLNL) have indicated that as much as 60% of combustion
product aerosol mass can be removed by deposition in a relatively
short (about 32-ft-long) duct. 13 In case of a fire in a nuclear
facility, the presence of combustion proclucts poses a threat to the



HEPA filters .(1),(2),(6)~(7), (8),(13)~(14) A reduction in smoke
concentration because of dcpositior, can delay filter plugging. Be-
cause deposition is size dependents 6 it also can modify the SiZe
distribution function of the smoke challenging the filters.

Furtl,er, for fuel cycle facilities under fire accident condi-
tions, the smoke (solid and liquid aerosol) could be contaminated
with radioactive material. In this case it becomes important to know
where hazardous material is deposited within the plant ventilation
system. A reduction in airborne material concentrations will reduce
the quantity of radioactive material accumulating cn the HEPA filters
and passing through them. We are particularly interested in the lo-
cation and concentration of radioactive material in the respirabls
size rang , namely, about O to 15 pm. This time- and location-
dependent concentrate.oriwill be continually changing because of de-
position and material interaction (coag~llation).

For these reasons there is a need to check (under realistic con ‘
ditions) the accuracy of deposition equations available in the liter-
ature. Some of these idealized deposition equations currently are
being used to compute unsteady material deplet on in FIRAC and other
Los Alamos accident analysis computer codes.2~ i However, at this
stage of computer code development, we have relatively little confi-
dence in the predictions of deposition losses for combustion
aerosols.

In this study we performed smoke transport and dep~sition tests
under realistic conditions using real combustion products (particu-
late and gaseous, including water vapor) in full-sized ducts at typi-
cal airflow rates. We are unaware of adequate data of this kind in
the available literature. 5 With such depletion/modification data
we can help answer three questions for realistic fire conditions.

1. How important is deposition; that is, how m.ch meterial ac-
cumulates on the walls?

2. How much change in smoke characteristics (concentration and
size distribution) can occur over reasonable duct lengths?

3. Are our idealized equations f:-omthe literature giving us
reasonable, and preferably conservative, quantitative es-
timates of deposition?

Table 6 summarizes the numerical data obtained durin~ the duct
wall deposition tests. In these tests, the accumulated particulate
mass on the HEPA filters and actual particulate mass deposits at the
duct wa”l were measured in additi.cn to the physical characteristics
of the airborne particles as already described. The values reported
for the duct vol~metric flow rat? a;e Arithmetic averages of the flGw
at the initiation and col~cluslnn o.fe~.fl)test.

The particulate mass concentration data, in conjunction with the
mass burning rate given in Table 6, imply an important feature asso-
ciated with PS combustion, This feature is that the total particu-
late mass concentration ~e~~ured ~~earthe }IEPA filter is proportional



to the mass burning rate. This is ●stablished by ratioing the aver-
age high burning rate to the average low burning rate and obtaining
the value oi 2.0. Calculating the corresponding ratio for average
total particulate mass concentrations gives 2.3. The correspondence
(deviation from mean less than 7%) implies a c~nstant soot fraction
for underventilated conditions.

The effect of the 45.6-ft (13.9-m) transport length on duct cen-
terline particulate mass concentration is summarized in Table 7. The

Table 6. Duct wall deposition experimental dsts.

FUO1 M~ms
Burn Rate,

Total TiM .()
Time (rein)- +*mn——

Volumetric Ouct
Air Flow Rats,

Q(m 3/h)

1642

1470

1589

1639

1607

1448

1700

1530

Fuel Mete
Bcrned ~

200.7

2s0.0

250.0

250.3

600,5

600,0

1000.3

1000.0

Burn Condition

21,9 9.16

8.96

17.42

1.7 m3/hr Combustion Air
Low Burn Rete, thlerventilattid

1.7 ●3/hr Combustion Air
Low Burn Rete, (klorventllated

6.8 u>fhr Combustion Air
High Burn Retc, Underventil~ted

6.8 tt31hr Combustion Air
High Burn Rate, Uncbrventileted

3,4 n3/hr Combustion Air
Low Burn Rata, Underventilatod

3,6 ■3/hr Combustion Air
Low Burn Rete, Und_wsntilatorl

8.5 83/hr Combustion Air
High Burn Rste, Overventilated

8,3 a3/hr Combustion Air
High Burl( Rat., Ov~rventilatod

Ps

29,7

?s

18.40

12.0

11,48

12.26

11.70

\ 13.60

PnrtA
50,1

Pm
52,4

PMmA

P?mA

\

\
\

Table 6. (Cent .
\

‘)
Upstream
Xmpnctor
Cone
Q@m

0.0526

Accumu!~ted
MF,PA Htnm

Cain (&

14,76

32.3

71.02

65.0

22,9

:3.0

5.43

5.64

Fuel ~

Ps

Ps

?8

Ps

PUMA

PMISA

Pm

RUMA

Burn Condition—

1,7 ●~/h Combustion Air
Low Burn Rate, Undcrventilrnt.d

1,7 ●~/h Combustion Air
LOW Burn hte, thderventilatod

6.8 m3/h Combustion Air
tti~h Burn Ret~, Underventilated

6,8 ●j/h Combustion Air
High Burn Ret., Ilndervuntllated

3,4 a3)h Combu~tinn Air
Low Burn R~te, Undervel\til~ted

3,4 u~/h C[>nl,uttic)n AiI
Low Burn Rate, Undervmntllated

0.2

0,1

0,3

O.k

0.1

O.i

0.1

0.1

1.1

O.n

1.5

1.4

0.4

0,6

0.4

0.3

0,0685 0.0681 0.1

0.2027 0 1415 0.02

0.176J 0,1566 0.2

o.o15h 0.0150 0.1

0,01570.0202 0.0

B,5 •~llh Comhuation Alr
Mtgh Burrl Rate, (Wcrv-ntl

0,3 ●~/h Gomhuct inn Air
lll~h Burn Rata, t)varvont I

0.0045 0.0038 0.1

0.0051 0.004B 0.0



Table 7. Variation of particulate mass concentration by transport*.

Fuel

Ps

Ps

Ps

Ps

PMMA

PMMA

PMMA

PMMA

Combustion Condition

high

high

1Ow

low

overventilated

overventilated

underventile.ted

underventilated

(2LP

Tox.

0.70

0.89

1.13

0099

0.84

0.94

0.97

0.78

!8!P

‘w thee.

0.81

0.89

0.83

0.84

0.89

0.75

0.75

0.86

=uct lengt~(= impactor to impactor) was 13.9 m.

last two columns give calculations of Pp/Ppo, the particulate
mass concentration ratio at the two impactors, for the experiments
and the theory based only on gravitational sertling. Note that the
a~~erages of each of the four conditions are predicted by the theory
with an error of less than 10% (based on averages) with the exception
of the PS low burning rate condition where the experimental result
should be rejected.

Experimental deposition results have been compared with predic-
tions with gravitational settling theory (currently being used in
FIRAC) in Table 8. The important operational conditions are given
to identify each test. Under the columns labeled “Experimental
Data,” the e~cperi.mentalresults alone are presented where the final
result is & particulate mass ratio, md/mb. This ratio is the
mass deposited on duct walls divided by the initial mass of unburned
fuel . The mass deposited on the walls, md, is given by

md - Ysmb-Inf,

where m
f

is the accumulated particulate mass on the HEPA filter for
the fue burned. The ratio md/mb i.dcntifies that portion of the
fuel mnss that was deposited on the wnlls. The md calculations
assume a constant value for Y8 (0.33 for PS and 0.021 for PMMA)
regardless of th~’burning condition. This mass-balance calculntf.on
for m

~
uRing dnta from Reference 11 for Y

“i
did not resolve wall

mns~ reposition for the undcrventilated P MA burn rate.
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Tsble 8. Cxperlmental deposltic tesultc cosparmd to gravitatlof~a~ ●ettltng theory predict l.orit.

●pJp

Fuel Fuel t48se
a k!i &

l%:;::;
T= Burn Condition Burned, mb(fl

?s Iau 200.7 2.66 44,8 1.1OX 10-1 — 14.8

?s LQw 250.0 1.43 21.0 1.21 x 10-1 32.3

?s Hish 250.0 5.s3 39.1 2.17 X Io-l 71.0

?s Hish 250.3 5.U 34.7 2.53 X 10-~ 65.0

PUMA Lmw 600. S 0.422 28.1 9.42 X 10-3 22.9

P)mA LmW 60C.O 0.808 51.5 9.96 X 10-~ 13.0

PIHA High 1000.3 0.258 67.9 9.06 X 10-~ 5.63

Pm HISh looo.o 0.185 38.5 9.66 X 10-3 5.66

Table 8. (Cent).

Puol
T=

Ps

Ps

Ps

Ps

mQ4A

PUMA

PUMA

Burro
Condition

k

Lou

Hi8h

Hish

Lmr

law

High

High

Gravitational Settling Theory

Total )tasa Appsrent

W r ‘oot J::ction=—

17.8 0.0887 32.6 0.16

13.4 0.0536 45.7 0.18

20.4 0.0816 91.4 0.:7

20.0 0.0799 85.0 0.34

2.31 0.0385 25.2 0.042

4.24 0.0707 17.2 0.029

7.76 0,0776 13.2 0.013

5.31 0.00531 11.0 0.011

Experimental Datm —

9hze W ● Yam - mf 3i--

66.2 51,4 0.256

82.5 ● 50.2 0.201

82.5 11.5 0.066

82.6 17.6 0.070

12.6 -10.3 -...

12.6 -0.4 ----

21.0 15.6 0.0156

21.0 15.4 0.0154

Comparing the predicted and experimental PS combustion aerosol
deposition quantities in Table 7 suggests that,.within a factor of 2
or 3, the values of m g/m

$!
agree. This level of a reement weakl

supports the gravitat ona settling theory. 5 KIn ad ition, the ca cu-
lated or apparent PS soot fraction, Ys “is within 12% of the 0.33
value at the high burn rate. This con~~rms Y? for the PS fuel at
these conditions. For the low burn rate cond tions, the Y~a values
are significantly lower than the assumed Ye value of 0.33. With
the PMMA tests, comparisons can be made only for the OverVentilated
combustion condition (md is negative for the underventilated con-
dition) . Again, the mass ratios and soot fractions agree to a factor
of 3 or less. Howt*ver, the consistency of Yaa data suggests that
Y~ i.s indeed different for the two conditions--by a factor of at
least 2 for th~se experiment~.

Crnvitational settling is accompanied by other deposition mech-
unisrns 1,1a horizontal duct and includes turbulent and Brownian dif-
fu~~.oi} inertial impnction, and electrostatic effects. For the hor-
izonta~ straight duct used in these experiments, inertial and elec-
troataric effects were not significant. Considerations of other dc-
posit.ion rnechnnism~, including calculations and com~+arisons with the
data obtained in the current RtudyP have been made elsewhere.~~s-l



The deposition rates predicted by theory nre not fully supported
by the experimental data. TWO reasons for this are the preliminary,
and thus relatively crude, nature of the particle deposition experi-
ments and the simplistic theoretical mcdel used in FIRAC at present.
Further, because the mean particle diameters determined by the im-
pactors are much too small, the gravitational settling theory cur-
rently used by FIW4C is not conservative, but rather significantly
underpredicts the actual particulate mass deposition rates of the
combustion aerosols tested. Successful particle deposition studies
where theory and experimental results are mutually supportive will
require improved tlteoretical developments incorporating additional
deposition mechanisms and improved experimental techniques and pro-
cedures.’

The conclusions developed from this experimental work involving
deposition of combustion Products of PS and PMMA fuel are as follows.*

1.

2.

3.

4.

Particulate mass-deposition is an important feature associ-
ated with the flow of combustion products and, even for
short duct lengths (31 hydraulic diameters), may reach 25%
of the unburned fuel as with PS.

Physical changes associated w~.th the transport of the par-
ticulate combustion products include a 10 to 30% reduction
in mass concentration and a small (-l~m) reduction in par-
ticle size only observable for the PS combustion particles
with an aerodynamic diameter greater than 2.0 Nm.

Comparisons of the experirner.talresults with the theory in-
corporating gravitational settling provide some preliminary
checks.

The ex~erimental techniques used in this effort are not suf-
fi.cien~ly sensitive to ~erify the deposition models de-
scribed.

Because HEPA ff,lterplu ging rates and efficiencies are depen-
!dent on the airborne particu ate mass and size distributions arriv-

ing at the filter, deposition is an important consideration, The ex-
perimental work performed here establishes some support for the
theory developed and used by FIRAC. However, improved experiments
directed at the deposition problem alone are required to establish
the important deposition mechanisms that should be included in the
FIRAC code.
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